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Video: A Fearful Creation “One of my hobbies is fossil hunting. My son and I have
found teeth from the extinct megalodon shark that are over 5 inches long! They were
amazing creatures. We watched your Young, Intelligent, Special and Judged Creation
series, and they were eye opening. I always knew in my heart there was something
incredibly flawed with this billions of years thinking, but never felt equipped enough to
challenge it. Your work in this area and your ability to communicate Biblical insight flips
on the light, so to speak. Now, whenever I find a fossil and even on our trip to the Grand
Canyon last Fall, I look a these wonders with different eyes. Our son is learning the truth
as revealed in the Bible, and we are so much more confident in our understanding of
those Biblical accounts.” (Keith)
Video: A Fearful Creation “Brother when we watched your A Fearful Creation DVD’s
my kids loved it, they say its cool that they still could be alive and that they havent been
dead for 65 million years. They have gone to school and told there teachers that they
didn’t die all that time ago, there teachers said that’s crazy they responded if they did
died all that long ago why are they still alive today? lol I have taught them to be bold
about there believes in the bible lol” (Steve)
Video: Various Videos “I just wanted to say first I love your whole creation versus
evolution studies. I've received and watched almost all of your creation discs as well as a
bunch if others. Of course I know I'm not suppose to wrap my mind around heavenly
things because I will never understand completely until I am with the father in heaven. I
have been teaching Sunday school for young adults at my church and actually got a
chance to preach Wednesday night service a couple of weeks ago. I love studying the
word of God and being able to help others understand it. (Lee)
Video: Various Videos “Good morning Pastor Billy. How are you doing? I hope all is
well with you and your family. Thank you for all that you’re doing to help the body of
Christ. My family and I are praying for you. God bless!” (Heinzel)
Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s “Pure TRUE, nothing else, and many will
not believe this TRUE, Many people its already deceived by satan the master off lies.
Thanks Jesus for your Salvation and bless this preacher for teaching the things people
don’t wanna hear.” (Amy)
Video: The Secret to a Peaceful Life “is there any way i can get a script for this? i'd love
to have his speech to refer to in everyday life.”
Video: One Second After You Die “Praise be to God!! Jesus is Lord!!”
Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s? “Pastor Billy Crone your ministry is a
blessing.”
Video: Various Videos “God bless you all for your dedication to serve God. You have
NO idea how much God has used you in my life! I thank God first of all for all that he
does to help us get the word out. We can do NOTHING without Him.. I love you guys
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with the love of the Lord!! Send Pastor Billy my love and greetings. Your sis in Christ.”
(Mechillen from The Netherlands)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy crone, you may never meet me in your life
here on earth but I would like to call you one day to thank you for what God has done
through you. I been in your studies from back in 2007 to now. I listen to your sermons
everyday, repeating them day by day. I honestly think that being in God's spirit is totally
possible nowadays, as John was 2000 years ago, God may not show a revelation to you,
but, just to hold your heart and tell you. "I love you" - Jesus the Christ, under which all
heaven and earth will bow down and praise forever and ever. I would love to thank you
for all Gods done in your life. May God bless you in all that He does. Jesus Christ is my
King. Jesus Christ is my Lord. But most important to me Jesus is my Daddy (father). You
know that God the father held me, in his arms and said here’s a family and if it wasn't
cause of that, I would of never had the opportunity to watch your videos, and instill, and
remember who God really is. I loved your illustrations about your wiener dogs OH
THERE HE IS AGAIN just opened my heart to God saying, I’m still here, will he say he
loves me today, Oh its not yet night, I’m still here, waiting. I thank God for all he’s doing
through you. I am praying for you right now. Its not impossible to not be 100% of your
day in prayer, i am praying for you everyday, thanks again. in Christ's Love. P.S. Meet
you in Heaven.” (Nathan from Texas)
Video: Various Videos” Hey Pastor, can you send me some of your media, I just wanna
get it out where I live in Borger Texas. Our church does the media program but there is
some stuff to help motivate them, but more importantly the lost need to hear the Gospel
of our Lord Jesus Christ.” (Nathan from Texas)
Video: Various Videos “To whom it my concern, if you'd allow me I'd like to play Bro.
Crone's material over my web-radio station. It would still be going out again to a
worldwide audience. Please let me know if I am allowed to play this material.. and I will
be glad to put it into my station rotation of ministries.” (Rodney)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Billy, I came to believe in Jesus Christ a short while ago and
you were a great help to me on that journey. I thought I'd prove the bible wrong quite
quickly but found myself having to face reality - that the bible is true. One of the things I
thought would be easy to show the error of the bible was dinosaurs, as I was under the
illusion the bible never mentioned them. Your sermons on the subject had a powerful
effect on me, and I've been sharing it ever since. I'm making a little website to share some
of the different aspects of the bible most people are unaware of. I just did my first
interview the other day on the subject of 'aliens', essentially exposing them for what they
really are. I would love to do an interview with you if you have any spare time, perhaps
on the subject of dinosaurs, or even a more general subject. If you don't, it's no problem,
I'm just putting it out there. God Bless.” (Edwin)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy crone hey my name is Oswaldo from Las Vegas my
brother showed me your video sermons and its really being a blessing to have that
information that answers allot of my questions. And most of all its a real wake up call as
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a Christian to bring people to Christ. God Bless Thank you for the videos you post up its
a real blessing.” (Oswaldo from Nevada)
Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor Billy! Greetings in Christ. I am a born again
Christian who was saved in 2010. I found out about you on youtube and I think your
ministry is really great. I especially like your videos on spiritual warfare (Attack of the
Killer C's and Terrible T's), as well as your Young Earth Creation series. They've been a
real help to me as well as others I have shared them with. I really respect your ministry
and I am grateful to the Lord that you're out there telling the truth. I was astonished by
your statistics that indicated that 50 percent of the church doesn't believe in the Holy
Spirit! Another 50 percent doesn't believe in satan either, which means the enemy has
already won there. I never realized the state of apostasy the church is in..which I know
makes it more important than ever to get the truth out. Take care, and I am enjoying your
study in revelations. God bless you.” (Joshua from Montana)
Video: The Final Countdown “Billy, I love what you do and the devotion to saving the
unsaved. That final countdown presentation is spot on. God bless you brother and please
drop me an email if you get the time.” (Gaz from UK)
Video: RFID: Mark of the Beast? “WOW re watched RFID with a friend last night. My
new Pass Port came this Morning. No Joke. Crazy Stuff. Love To The Family and God
Bless. Always in our Prayers.” (Bobby from Florida)
Video: The Book of Revelation “hello hope you are doing well i remember that since i
was a small kid like 4 or 5 years i started going to sunday school and then to church when
i grew up i always wanted to know the BOOK OF REVELATION but never get a chance
to understand it because never our pastor taught us about this book. and i am so happy to
listen and see the bible study lessons by you on BOOK OF REVELATION. GOD
BLESS YOU.” (Aamir from UK)
Video: Evolution and the New World Order Radio Interview “Dr.Stan Monteith is
amazing to and Pastor Crone together they are doing amazing work of God killing the lie
of evolution saving lost souls out of hell in Jesus Christ Holy name Amen Dr. Stan Amen
Pastor Crone keep moving in Jesus Christ Amen guys we no that the illumaniti is real but
we also no that God is real the Lord Jesus is real hell is real Evolutionist we have the
sword of truth and the LORD JESUS CHRIST and his blood of forgives us and free us
bring it.” (Chris)
Video: Evolution and the New World Order Radio Interview “This is some very amazing
interesting facts about these animals including ourselves.”
Video: A Fearful Creation “awesome”
Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s? “This guy broke it down pretty good
man.”
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Video: The Final Countdown “I have enjoyed your DVD's, especially the countdown
series. Wonder if you travel and speak, where I might be able to attend and listen to you
in person. Do you have a published schedule of future appearances? Just a regular guy,
not a pastor, love the Word. Sincerely in Christ.” (Jim)
Video: Various Videos “Awesome, I got your videos the other day. I am delighted. Go
Pastor Billy!!!!!!!” (Joey)
Video: Various Videos “I cannot tell you how much your sermons have blessed me!”
(Korie)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you Pastor Billy Crone for all your uploaded material on
Get A Life Media and Youtube from NFBC! I have been watching your videos since I
was saved last autumn - 26 September 2010. I prefer your material and anything about
Jesus and God Almighty and the Holy Spirit and the Bible over the worldly music and
self-centered interests that previously consumed me. I don't feel religious, just very
grateful and now fascinated. I never knew the Bible was so amazing! Thank you for
putting yourself and your congregation out there. I am sure Bible prophecy and Internet
media have opened y'all to a lot of scoffing and attack. I really appreciate it! Lastly,
would you join me and a group of people in waking at 4AM (your local time) to pray for
the leaders in the Church (Bride) to submit to God and to pray for revival and restoration
of the unsaved. God bless you and your family!” (Tomas)
Video: Radio Interview “Thank you for your crucial ministry. Heard you on Stanley
Monteith's program. You are presenting the evidence from al culture's history which
confirm the Word of God. We Christians need to learn this information so we can relate it
to unbelievers when we give the Good News of salvation through God's only Son, our
precious Savior Jesus Christ!!!” (Steve & Lora from England)
Video: Various Videos “Mr. Crone, I enjoyed the phone call from you the other day and I
thank you so much for sending me the dvd's. I look forward to sharing them with all
whom I can get to watch them. I really appreciate the help. May God bless you and your
ministry. I also look forward to the updated versions of the Final Countdown series.
Hopefully, since you have relocated to California, you aren't having any more chicken
drive-by's. I really think that it is funny that you have such a dislike for chicken. Thanks
again and have a great day!” (Wayne)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy, How are you? Like the new website, and I've
updated your link on my website. Posting your links in my group on facebook so others
may enjoy your sermons. Wanted to catch up with you and let you know, I'm doing good.
Enjoying my summer. If any movie projects arise and you need original songs, please let
me know. Love to offer my service as a songwriter for free exposure. Take care and God
Bless. Keep up the awesome sermons.” (Marilyn)
Video: Radio Interview “I love hearing you on Dr Stan Monteith's show and download
your shows on iTunes all the time.” (Monica)
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Video: Various Videos “I greatly appreciate your video series on A Fearful Creation and
A Special Creation. I am wanting to do more research myself. Thanks.” (Boyd)
Video: Back to the Basics “Thank you Billy Crone for sharing this message. It just makes
me so happy and thankful that I know where I've been wrong with my walk with Christ,
and how I've made my prayer with God the way I shouldn't have. God bless you, Billy.
This was very convicting to hear, and very motivational at the same time. What is man
that God is so mindful of us?! Praise the Lord!!”
Video: The Secret to a Peaceful Life “This is very powerful. It has been a year and a half
now that I have had no TV. I quit cable initially to save money and then just sold my nice
and big state of the art 37" flat screen TV because it seemed useless without cable. For
about a month or two I really missed watching television, but now I don't miss it at all. I
have noticed more peace in my life simply from giving up TV.”
Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s? “Thank you for the teaching!”
Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s? “I just watched What Does the Bible Say
About UFO's looks like i have alot more to watch. :) thank you for your out look on this.
:)”
Video: Various Videos “We've been watching your ministries on youtube and I have to
say you hit the nail on the head. honest, intelligent preaching with a humble attitude.”
(Darlene)
Video: Various Videos “My mother and I came across your sermons on youtube and I
cannot tell you how much they have helped me understand Gods word and confirmed alot
of things God has been trying to get through to my thick skull. The world needs more
pastors like you.” (Jennie)
Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor Billy, I spoke to you when you were in NY and you
shared some of your media with me. You have inspired me to do the same with what I'm
gifted with. Art. I've designed a t shirt featuring 1 Thessalonians 4. It features some shoes
falling to earth after a guy gets raptured and 3 goats looking up in bewilderment. I wanted
to share the design with you in case you wanted to have some printed up for yourself.
Free of charge, of course. This is to let people know that the time is short and the Lord is
returning soon. Thanks and God bless.” (Lori)
Video: Various Videos “Hi, I'm hoping this email will reach Pastor Billy Crone. I am a
23 year old girl from Wi and I'm a new Christian. I watch your videos all the time when I
am trying to find new ways to follow Jesus. I absolutely adore you and what you're
preaching. You are just so inspiring. I want to be the best servant for Christ that I can
possibly be, but I know I am still doing a lot of things wrong. I think about Jesus all the
time, and I try to read the bible as much as I can. I am very interested in being a righteous
biblical Christian. I was raised in a home with no religion whatsoever, and up until about
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two months ago, I never went to church or owned a bible, but my eyes were miraculously
opened to the new world order and lots of other things, and I wondered why. And I found
my answer in the bible and in many of your sermons. I am still getting used to this, too. I
try to pray as much as possible and obey the bible as much as I can. I know we all fall
short of the Glory of God, but I still don't feel like I'm doing all I can. I try to spread the
good word, and I have debated my un-saved friends, trying to tell them the truth. But i
know there's more that I can do. I haven't yet been baptized and I'm still searching for a
church in my area with inspiring teachings like yours. I've tried a few churches, but none
of them feel right,maybe they are dead or still sleeping I guess. Any helpful advice from
you Billy, especially finding a good church and how I can get baptized and and life my
life for Jesus. You are doing a great thing Billy, don't let anything stop you. And keep
posting videos, they are so inspiring. Thank you, you are helping me infinitely.” (Patty)
Video: The Final Countdown “Appreciate "The Final Countdown" series you've done.
Your passion and love for God. May He continue to bless you and your family.” (Jason)
Video: Various Videos “Still enjoying you videos and will look forward to more. I am at
this time taking biblical theology and also had taken systematic theology. Its always
amazing and so much to learn. I hope you and the family are well and happy. You are a
wonderful pastor and my best to you. Take care and God bless.” (Debbie from California)
Video: The Book of Revelation “"Well Brother Crone - Are you going to finish
Revelation ? We are on Chapter 2 vs 13 , and been doing the Bible study for almost three
years . LOL But I guess after Chapter three we will be done ???? Hope not these are very
good !" (Angela)
Video: Various Videos “I just wanted to say thank you so much. Your ministry is so God
honoring and faithful. You have helped me and my and family out a lot.” (Jacob)
Video: The Final Countdown “Thank You for the online sermons you provide. I love to
here the Word of God taught with a powerful tong and with true conviction. I have been
studding your 10 series "final countdown" sermons and have been inspired to continue to
spread the Love of Christ to all I know, although I feel as Lot & Noah did in the case that
no one will hear the truth and turn to God for salvation. Wickedness abounds I look
forward to seeing you in Heaven for I see these end time events all around us. God bless
your ministries and you family Sincerely. (Brian from North Carolina)
Video: The Secret to a Peaceful Life “I am very impressed with your series, The Secret to
a Peaceful Life and would like to order the full DVD set to share with my brothers.”
(Mark)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi Pastor Billy, I saw the highlight/trailer videos for
your series on Revelation and was wondering where I might get a copy of the full videos?
The short videos I've seen are really well done and i was impressed with the very honest
and thought provoking topics that were touched on. Great job! Thank you.” (Dawn)
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Video: Various Videos “Billy, Hi, my name is Ashley. My husband and I love Listening
to you. My husband and I are new on the path with Christ. Thank you.” (Ashley)
Video: Various Videos “I recently discovered your Sunday message series and have now
seen dozens of your messages on creation and the bible. Thanks for your obedience and
passion. They should be required viewing for all public school children. i will gladly
donate to help you get the word out...even so, come quickly Lord Jesus. In Him.” (Bob)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy Crone, I've just wanted to see how you were
doing and I thank you very much that you called me the other week. It was very
encouraging to see someone like minded as I am, and I thank God for the ministry He’s
working in your life. I just wanted to let you know If it is possible to get an address so i
can send you a donation for some videos so I can go and spread God's Word. If it isn’t
any problem, the study on the Book of Revelation studies you been doing up till now.”
(Nathan)
Video: Various Videos “I cannot wait to be able to watch your broadcasts online, I just
LOVE your way of teaching about the Lord.<3 God bless you and your ministry greatly
in Las vegas.” (Jennie)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you for sharing your videos with us. I am looking forward
to collecting everyone as time goes by. As i want to donate when i get each one, so it will
take longer to get them all but i cant wait to watch on the tv and share them with friends
and family. what a blessing!” (Rebecca from Australia)
Video: Various Videos “I found you on God Tube and LOVE all the messages of our
Lord you bring!!! I listen to your final countdown sermons even at work on my i-pod.
Getting the word in produces good fruits!!! Thanks to you all.” (Everett from Iowa)
Video: Various Videos “Good lord! My head is about to explode! I thank god for
allowing me to find your ministry on youtube. I have a vision in my spirit of what the
lord is compelling minister and this vision matches your media ministry! How can I find
the media clips and information you showed throughout your video? Thanks.” (Greg)
Video: Various Videos “Hey thank you for all your hard work and Ministry...keep up the
hard work...”
Video: Various Videos “Thank you, i really enjoy watching your videos. You have
brought me closer to God. God Bless you.”
Video: Who’s That with Jesus? “I love Pastor Billy Crone he is a blessing to me my life
and my walk with the Lord Jesus Christ bless you billy crone.” (Chris)
Video: A Marriage Built to Last “Love it.”
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Video: The Book of Revelation “Always enjoy hearing Pastor Billy Crone, excellent
videos and very informative. Keep up the good work. God Bless you Pastor :-)”
Video: A Fearful Creation “Awesome video, Pastor!”
Video: Various Videos “Dear pastor Billy Crone, I am so blessed by your sermons and
have nearly listened to all of them. God bless.” (Michèle)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy, I see that God has taken you into the "belly of
the beast" in Vegas. There sure is a need there and especially I would think your
background would greatly help in meeting the challenges there. I just watched your
testimony in the last week on some website and it was fascinating to say the least. Isn't
God faithful in keeping His eyes on us. You've come a long way in a short time. I am
continuing to watch more of your teaching series and find myself shouting out loud
"Amen" regularly. The Niagara folks will surely miss you. I will be requesting the DVD's
once I figure our what are my priorities. How can I help you? I was a nominaldistracted/deceived by the world Christian for many years until the last few years when
through a series of circumstances, all painful but necessary, God reminded me of who HE
is and who I wasn't. Mostly as a result of discovering Chuck Missler's online and DVD
ministry. I have been fortunate to discover many of God's other wonderful servants and
finally feel I'm back on the road. As Chuck reminds us...finish strong. I'm sure you will.
I am praying for your ministry to bear much fruit, not only in Vegas, but worldwide. A
brother in Christ.” (Bob from Florida)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you, I just started watching some of the movies that you
have sent me. Thank you so much for them. You probably have been told that you are
really funny. The way you produced the movie, A Fearful Creation, is just marvelous. I
have been addicted to the series. The way that you present the facts would make an
evolutionist jealous. I would like to also give a thanks to everybody in your
Getalifeministry, it has been so helpful to me and my spiritual walk with the Lord. I
WILL be ordering more videos from you. I continue to pray that your ministry will be
more and more fruitful. May God our father bless you.” (Jacob)
Video: Various Videos “hello Pastor Billy! I have to say what a blessing it is hear all
these messages...so far so much to hear. We have spent alot of nights listening and i need
to catch up on some sleep haha. But its all worth it. My name is Rebecca and my husband
is Peter. We have 5 children, Joshua, Anthony, Zachery, Matilda and Daisy. I had 3
before we were married and Pete had 1. Now we have had another girl who will be 1 this
month.We live in Tasmania, that island on the south east of Australia. We have come to a
realisation that our church is not reading the bible as much as it should and i am
concerned where it is heading. It is a Pentecostal church, which i was raised with and
Pete has been a christian for about 4 years now. I have always thought something just aint
right with some churches today, particularly ours. I have come to the point where i cant
step one foot into that church again. The things we are told, eg stop idolizing your family
and serve the church! The problem in our church is there are too many marriage problems
and nothing gets done about it. I mentioned what Jesus said about church discipline and i
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was told we are not to judge when people are sinning! Are they serious!!! I am generally
a quiet and shy person and i try to avoid conflict, but now i just want to get out and say
something loud!! I am going to be collecting your media to help me. We get mocked for
reading the King James bible, unreal. The pastor invited us to tell him if we thought what
he was saying was wrong about speaking in tongues. So I did by email. Someone else got
back to me about it and he wouldn’t come himself to talk to me. I have always been told
that speaking in tongues is apart of christian life, but i now i dont think so at all. I have
looked through the scriptures and looked into sermons on sermonaudio.com. it amazed
me the complete difference in what you and few others on there preached. WOW!! I have
never ever heard the true gospel about Jesus and what it means until i listen to you and
also Paul Washer. I could tell you my whole life story the way i am going! Anyhow, what
a gift God has giving you to tell the world about Jesus Christ our Saviour. I hope and
pray that these messages will spread around the world. I cant wait to show my friends and
family the DVDs when we get them. I hope they get through to people. The rev 2.2 i
think when you was talking about the DARPA and the sound in our heads really freaked
me out and that is something everyone should know before it could happen. Hope to hear
from you sometime, but just letting you know that a couple of people from little old
Tassie have watched your media and hopefully more will real soon. May God bless you
with more great and important media to share to all.” (Rebecca from Australia)
Video: Various Videos “Mr. Pastor Billy Crone- Hello good sir, my name is Stuart de la
Rosa. I am contacting you in regards to your ministry and the positive works that you are
involved in. I first heard your preaching on Radio Liberty with Dr. Stan Monteith and
was impressed with your passion of Jesus Christ and intrigued with the information that
you present on the last days. Our sovereign Lord has blessed you and has placed in my
heart that I get in contact with you. I have been on the radio for 14 years, starting off in
college and community radio and advancing toward short-wave and commercial radio. I
use underground Christian hip-hop as a vehicle to get the message of the Gospel to the
doubters and unbelievers and would like your help in providing more information to my
listeners. I am asking of your permission to use and quote your works on my website to
expand truth and knowledge of the coming of our King. Unfortunately I was reprimanded
for my use of Jesus Christ’s name over the airwaves so I decided to use the website that I
set up for my radio show to get the information out. I am in the infant stage of preaching
and ministering to others and need more references to help me navigate through Bible so
that I can provide a clear defined message. I have done 16 weeks of preaching the good
word over short-wave radio and realized that leading the unguided is a strong calling in
my life. I appreciate your time and your efforts in Christ. Respect.” (Stuart)
Video: The Secret to a Peaceful Life “I turned on the TV today, i have only recently been
saved and stumbled on a show that i liked, Family Guy. I have found that this show
promotes atheism and perverts Jesus Christ. I was stunned! my eyes were opened and
could recognize evil. Now i think to myself of how i could be so blind. Thank you Billy.
If i were to visit the states i would definitely go to one of billy's preachings.”
Video: Various Videos “Yea u preach the truth Billy i like your preachings and teachings
have being very blessed and helped by what u teach and preach God Holy Spirit Jesus
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Christ has lead me along to u for a reason i was kicked out of a church about 5 weeks a
go the reason why is i believed that a true born again Christian cannot lose Salvation. so
yea i did like Paul did i just shake off the dust off my feet and move on lol God Bless u
billy.” (Dale)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Billy, Thank you so much for the meat that is in these
pieces of media. You all that are involved in this are such a blessing to the world!
Thanks!” (Emmy from South Dakota)
Video: Various Videos “hi Pastor Billy, :) I seen you had posted not long ago about
possible live services in Vegas soon. :) I'm pretty excited. :) I also wanted to tell you that
I ran into a couple here who knew who you were by listening to you online. I stopped at a
garage sale looking at their homeschooling stuff and it is christian centered and that got
me thinking more on the topics we talked on when it comes to the public school system.
Anyway, they had told me that ( her husband) I forget his name, but I have it written
down. :) anyway, ramble ramble. :) the wife said her husband would listen to you all the
time online and that is what lead him to Jesus and now his life has turned around and is
on fire. I was like that is soooo kooooool! I just wanted to tell you that people are even
touched that haven't even talked to you are touched by your heart after Jesus. I been
meaning to share this with you. We exchanged numbers. It was just kool. I was just
dropping into a garage sale. I can't remember how I brought you up. Something reminded
me and I'm sure I asked if they heard of you and they did... they got pretty excited about
it. How kool is that!!!! :) But.... as soon as your back on air, we will soooooooooo tune
in.... :)” (Angie from Michigan)
Video: Various Videos “God has blessed you with so much wisdom. Great men of God
like you are few but are so much needed in churches today. See you soon!” (Michele)
Video: Various Videos “I've been a Christian for about a year or so now, but actually I'd
have to say more like six months because I was reading and not understanding anything I
read and I didnt want to go to church by myself, I knew I had all this hate and hurt inside
and realized didn't want to be this person I was anymore. I am the only Christian in my
family and in my work family as well, which happens to be the same people. I struggle
on a daily basis to be the example Jesus wants me to be, but it's hard. They are purposely
making it harder for me. They don't want to hear anything about God and have asked me
to stop reading my bible at work even during the slow periods there and also to stop
talking about God to people. This is extremely hard because this is my own family doing
this to me and I work 14 -15 hour days, 5 days a week, I also still live in there house as
well. God has provided me with a friend that also is in love with the Lord but she too is
also extremely busy herself. I want you to know that your lessons have been a blessing to
me and I hope that you would keep me in your prayers. I'm sure this e-mail is long
enough, but if there is a prayer you need specifically from me don't hesitate to contact me
even though i will pray for you and your family anyway. I just wanted to let you know
that your lessons have helped me see how God wants our lives to really be. I'm so happy
to have this unexplainable joy that fills me everyday! Thank you for your help! With
Much LOVE.” (Candice)
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Video: Various Videos “Hi :) I have been wanting to send you a message but nerve's and
fear of sounding like a complete fool kept me far away!.. *sigh* but here I am,I hope
your time in vegas is pleasurable and your being received well.I hope your family is
doing well too! your children look so adorable!! I will try to keep this short and sweet,as i
am sure your mighty busy. I was raised in the salvation army church,that's where my
roots are.I have always tried to remain humble in my faith,i was raised in a church filled
with humble preachers. I cant tell you how much of an impact YOU are having on people
and the world at large.. i remember looking up at those giant preachers and just standing
in Awe of them,they were men of GOD. It's been a long time since i looked at a man of
God with awe in my eyes,it's been a long time since i have heard a man speak the
TRUTH about God. I just wanted to let you know,i watched a video of yours "what does
the bible say about ufo's" i knew i hit upon a man who was divinely inspired by God. a
very long story short,from the age of 15-26 i believed in aliens,and as they say,once you
open the door way for one kind of evil a million others start to come in,next thing i know
i am believing in this star seed stuff,astrology,wicca you name it anything is up for grabs
because of course it's all blended together.. celestial brothers,ascension pleiadian
incarnate yeah.. that was me,or so i believed,my head was so confused i wouldn't know
right from left,and i started second guessing if i want to be a christian.finally God
dropped the Ball.. he sat in silence as i sat with my wicca book in my folded lap looking
at all the deities,the book was telling me to pick a god/goddess to worship,i remember
like it was yesterday,i was in chapter 3,i made it to chapter 3... but here was what was
going to break my camels back God was going to let me decide,it felt like the world
stopped,i realized at that point and i actually did start to cry that i couldn't give God up,as
sinful and as unfaithful as i had been thus far.. i did LOVE God. God finally gave me
insight that this alien phenomenon was all a cover up for a larger lie at work,satan was
planning on using this whole alien phenomenon as a cover story to millions of christians
disappearing. I was stunned,had God not extended that 'olive branch' and let me know i
still probably would be battling with this whole alien belief now.. and it would have left
the door way open for alot of other things in my world.. but God pretty much was fed up
and done with my silliness. God is amazing,and fortunately i have learned from what i
went through,my dabbling is done with,with the Help of God of course. Satan is fighting
a good hard battle to pull me back into that life.. and i do have to say your video series
called "God is personal" and "the secret to a peaceful life" is helping me understand not
only how the world influences me,but also how my lack of effort in communicating is
cutting off my line to God. so thank you deeply for everything your doing. I wish this
world had more preachers like you in it!!. as much as we need to worship God,we need to
be REMINDED of God daily,teaching,even if it's repetitive is a good thing.. cuz it drills
it into ppls heads. and in this world man.. is it easy and quick to forget about God in this
world. so thank you again. Take care, sincerely.” (Jen)
Video: Various Videos “Continue to preach the truth of God's FULL counsel.In this hour
we must not be afraid when we are given the opportunity to speak.Be blessed.” (Bette)
Video: Various Videos “When I watched Pastor Billy.. someone who truly loves the Lord
and says it like it is ..."real" talk to real ppl. We came upon Billy on you tube actually and
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have to say it is so refreshing to see someone who is soo real and teaches the Word of
God with zeal and honesty...am looking forward to watching his current ministries."”
(Darlene)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy is a great guy and a genuine believer through and
through. I've known him since he was baptized. Unlike a lot of media types, he is not
conceited and puffed up and has a genuine heart for preaching God's true word. He is not
in it for the money or fame but purely to advance the kingdom of Jesus...enjoy watching.”
(Mike from California)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Anxiously awaiting more of your super duper
Revelation study. Warm Wishes.” (John)
Video: Various Books – “I got my books and am very excited to start reading! God bless
thanks.” (Sherry from Michigan)
Video: What God’s Power Can Do For You “Awesome.” (Floyd from New York)
Video: Various Videos “It is refreshing to find a channel preaching God's true
word...God Bless.”
Video: Are We Living in the Last Days? “Whoever is creating these videos are anointed!
Keep them coming and take it even higher, God is using you!!”
Video: The Book of Revelation “I love this guy!”
Video: The Final Countdown “Wow! Wow! Wow!”
Video: What God’s Power Can Do For You “wow... it's like i couldent hold my breath
for too long bill, finally your back, thanks for the post...”
Video: What God’s Power Can Do For You “omg ur back! YOU ARE SO
INSPIRING!!!!! Thank God for you!!!!”
Video: What God’s Power Can Do For You “Praise The Lord Pastor Billy Crone.”
Video: What God’s Power Can Do For You “God is great! I was watching you when God
called me to serve Him...Started an Isaiah House, feed hungry clothe naked give
wandering stranger shelter and break bonds of sin, now have been pastor of First Baptist
Church for 2 years. Glad to see you back Pastor Billy.” (Shawn from Kansas)
Video: What God’s Power Can Do For You “Good to see you back again. Its been a
while.”
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Video: A Young Creation “thanks for all the work you guys do in bringing the gospel to
the unsaved and edifying the church of Jesus Christ. i thank the Lord for your service,
suffering, and salvations. Praise Him.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi P Billy! My blessing came from the Revelation study
on cleaning up your life and eliminating things that are keeping you from a closer walk
with God. You were talking about TV and the trash that we watch, when we try to say,
it's not that bad, in all reality it is! The Holy Spirit worked mightily in my heart about
this. I had been hanging on to certain "harmless" sitcoms. Everybody Loves Raymond,
The Nanny, Happily Divorced, and sometimes Reba. Once God cleared my vision up, I
saw just how bad these harmless shows really are. They are filthy dirty and serve no
purpose to life. I deleted all my episodes that I DVR'd and have not looked back. There's
much more time for the Lord now. It's amazing how you hold on to certain things, but
once they are gone it is so much better. The blessings are so much better...After all,,, "or
all things were created by Him and FOR Him" not for me!!! I am amazed at how I am
playing the piano now, and the amount of songs I am playing! I can pretty much play my
whole hymn book, plus a good part of the first one I had that we use on Friday nights
AND I bought about 10 music books of hymns and beautiful Christian music. IT IS
HUMANLY IMPOSSIBLE for someone my age 53,to learn over 200 songs! God is
Amazing! Thank you for stirring it up. Thank you for making me examine my heart and
make a change that needed to happen. You're the best!!” (Patty from New York)
Video: RFID: Mark of the Beast? “Pastor Billy Crone, I watched your video of the mark
of the beast.. You talked about the RFID chip..I pray every night that Jesus guilds me in
my walk..Thank you Pastor Crone.”
Video: A Marriage Built to Last “Pastor Billy, I just recently found your MP3's on
sermonaudio.com and just love the Marriage, relationship built to last a lifetime, and I
just love it so much. I have downloaded each and everyone and it is a blessing and great
help to myself and hopefully what it should be in a future marriage to this loving
Christian man if it is in God's plan. It is good even regarding a relationship between a
man and woman so we understand each other and how God wants us to live with one
another and get along, and love in God's way. I have even shared your audios with a man
I work with that can share with his wife. I wish you were in Huntsville, AL preaching
sermons and have a church here or even in Tennessee where I might be living in the
future. I think you are no longer in NY but now in a LasVegas church, am I correct? I
saw a picture of your family and everyone looks so happy with God's blessing. I wish all
of you God's blessings. I will look forward to more of your audios, you are a treasure and
gift from God. Thank you so much. By the way, you have a good sense of humor with
your sermons on the marriage relationship series, you make me laugh, yet it is all true.
Thank you for your laughter and sharing that with others as well as your good sermons.
God bless you and your family always. Sorry this has gotten to be a long message but
wanted to share with you.” (Cynthia from Alabama)

